Biden Betrays Gullible Young Progressives; Won’t Cancel Student
Loan Debt
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The same young voters who were suckered into believing Bernie Sanders' siren song
of free stuff are in for a reality check after they fell in line behind lifelong swamp
dweller Joe Biden.
Despite lunch-bucket Joe's disingenuous pandering to those naive enough to be duped
by Comrade Bernie after the braying old crank was taken out by the DNC, now that
he is inching closer to the White House, the ex-veep is reneging on those implied
promises.
And nothing is going to leave a lingering sting of betrayal more than Biden's
reluctance to go full socialist by canceling student loan debt; a giveaway that has
been a central tenet of the appeal of Bernie, Liz Warren, AOC and progressives who
have to realize that they have been hornswoggled again.
While good old Joe from Scranton didn't come right out and say it since such an
admission could hurt Democrats in the Georgia runoffs, he let the cat out of the bag
during a pre-Christmas chat with adoring columnists.

Via Forbes, "Biden Says He Is “Unlikely” To Cancel $50,000 In Student Loan Debt
By Executive Order":
Biden made his first public comments today in response to an ongoing campaign by
progressive Democrats and consumer advocates to convince the President-Elect to
enact sweeping student loan forgiveness.
Speaking candidly to The Washington Post and others in the media about the
challenges he will face in January and the limitations of his executive power, Biden
said, “I’m going to get in trouble for saying this . . . it’s arguable that the president
may have the executive power to forgive up to $50,000 in student debt... Well, I think
that’s pretty questionable. I’m unsure of that. I’d be unlikely to do that.”
Earlier in the day, Biden had reaffirmed his general support for broad student loan
forgiveness, but suggested that he would support a smaller amount of $10,000.
Last week, Rep. Ayanna Pressley and other House Democrats introduced a resolution
calling on Biden to cancel $50,000 in federal student loan debt for every borrower
using executive authority. Senate Democrats, led by Senators Elizabeth Warren and
Chuck Schumer, had introduced a similar resolution earlier in the year.

Given the political necessity of having to maximize turnout among young people who
are clamoring for socialism in Georgia, Dem Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer
kept the suckers on the hook when he said:
“President Biden can undo this debt — can forgive $50,000 of [student] debt — the
first day he becomes president”
“You don't need Congress. All you need is the flick of a pen.”
Only a cynical hustler like Schumer who has a reputation as Wall Street's senator
could say such a thing with a straight face while twisting the knife into the backs of
the gullible Millenials and Generation AOC.
Bernie's flock is both too young and too immersed in Twitter-world to understand the
true history of Biden, a jack-leg career politician from Delaware which is the seat of
the predatory financial credit card industry and who has done much to legalize
usury.

Dubbed as the "senator from MBNA," the self-proclaimed champion of the working
class was instrumental in not only creating the student loan debt problem but also in
rigging the bankruptcy rules for his benefactors.
Progressives who followed Bernie and AOC to support Biden are about to find out
what it feels like to be black once the elections are over.

